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Program Inception

 It became apparent very quickly after April 8,2020 and the issuing of Executive Order 20-
33( extending the Stay at home order and the temporary closure of placed of public 
accommodation) , that the local economy of Freeborn County was going to see some very 
dramatic consequences.  

 Starting as early as mid April, Local officials began to hear from several small business in 
Freeborn County

These were not just hospitality driven.  Local small manufacturing, agriculture related, 
and small production businesses also were seeing severe losses.

The issue:  Several businesses did not receive any Federal or State assistance financial 
assistance or their benefits were held up for reasons unknown without a foreseeable 
resolution.

Community Response:  Freeborn County, the City of Albert Lea and the Albert Lea Area 
Economic Development agency began discussion of how to provide financial assistance to 
those businesses that are in danger of closing the doors.



Program Development
May 5,2020 launched a survey to collect feedback on COVID-19’s impact on Freeborn County businesses.

Within one week, over 60 small businesses( under 25 employees) responded. Nearly 70% of those responding 
indicated they were going to close their doors without some type of assistance quickly.

With the data supporting  the need for a substantial and immediate financial aid package, the Albert Lea 
Economic Development Agency(ALEDA), the City of Albert Lea and Freeborn County leadership began to 
create the structure of what is now the Freeborn County COVID-19 Relief Forgivable Loan

 The first draft document was complete on May 14,2020.  Editing of the application and target businesses 
continued for 2 weeks.

 June 22,2020, the Freeborn County Board by resolution designated $150,000.00 to be utilized specifically as 
outlined in the eligible requirements of the Freeborn County/City of Albert Lea/ Albert Lea Economic 
Development Agency Recovery and Relief Loan program to aid local small businesses directly affected by the 
COVID 19 pandemic.  The ALEDA Board of Directors as well as the City of Albert Lea City Council committed 
equal funding shortly after.
 Additionally, two local lenders, the Farmers State Bank and Home Federal Savings Bank  donated nearly 

$50,000.00 in funds to help expand the program

 The program was officially deployed on June 5,2020 and open for applications.



Application Process and Procedure 

Applications were made available on-line at all three partner 
websites, as well as by phone and social media
In an attempt to reach the most businesses, a two week media/ 

public relations/social media campaign was started
All eligible businesses were encouraged to apply.  
To apply, businesses needed to provide a simple one page 

application, fully completed and include minor attachments
2 main criteria:  Businesses must employ under 25 employees and be able to 

demonstrate a loss of 50% or more in revenue to be eligible. 
Deadline for application is June 26,2020



Eligibility and Program Guidelines



Application Document



Press Release of COVID 19 loan launch

  
 

 

 

 

June 5, 2020 

 

COVID-19 Relief Funds Available Through Partnership  

Albert Lea, MN – We are excited to announce that through a partnership with the City of Albert Lea, 
Freeborn County, and Albert Lea Economic Development Agency (ALEDA) a new forgivable loan program 
has been created. Each entity has provided $150,000 to the fund for a total of $450,000. Additionally, 
Farmers State Bank and Home Federal Savings Bank have donated funds to help expand the program.  

Businesses that are eligible to apply include small businesses of 25 or less employees that have been 
affected by Stay-at-Home orders related to COVID-19 and operate within Freeborn County. The fund will 
give preference to businesses who have not received federal or state COVID-19 relief funds. Businesses 
who did receive these funds but have not received enough to meet their needs are still encouraged to 
apply.  

Loan amounts awarded will range from $3,000 to $20,000 and will be based on how many employees 
the business had as of March 1, 2020. Businesses will need to demonstrate a loss of 50% or more in 
revenue to be eligible.  

To apply, businesses will need to provide a completed application and attachments. To access the 
guidelines and application, please visit www.growalbertlea.com/covid19relief/  or request documents 
via email to contact@growalbertlea.com. You can also call ALEDA at 373-3930. The time to apply is now, 
application period closes on June 26, 2020.  

ALEDA is the local economic development organization made up of two separate entities – the Albert 
Lea Port Authority and Greater Jobs, Inc.  If you are a new or expanding business looking for assistance, 
please contact ALEDA at 507-373-3930 or visit www.growalbertlea.com. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact Noelle Hagen for more information at 507-373-3930 or 
noellehagen@growalbertlea.com 
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Summary to date

As of June 22,2020, we have received 31 applications county wide
Utilizing CARES funding, Freeborn County plans to increase the 

funding level to the relief program to make as many businesses as 
possible back to the pre- COVID era.
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